TokenStars April Report: This Five News Will Give You Ten
In 2019 TokenStars gained good momentum and this April is no exception. 2Q we
started with new ambitious goals and strive to achieve them. This month we
continued to expand our clients' portfolio, as well as cooperated more closely with
our community, and signed a promising partnership agreement. In this report, we
want to share the news that made this April:

1. New Pro Player On Board
One of the main events of the month was the signing of the contract with a football
star 
Otávio Edmilson da Silva Monteiro. Otávio is a Brazilian attacking
midfielder, playing for FC Porto. With his team, Otávio became the Portuguese
League champion and won the Super Cup in 2018. This season he appeared in 32
games (5 goals, 8 assists), while FC Porto ties the first place in the championship.

We provide players with a wide range of new tools to interact with their fans and
create their own fan clubs on TokenStars platform. Otávio will run exclusive
activities with his fans on the TokenStars platform and cooperate more closely with
ACEand TEAMtoken holders.

2. Promising Partnership Is Signed
Last month we found a collaboration opportunity that will expand our network, add
expertise across new markets and introduce more talents and influencers to
TokenStars community. In April we signed a partnership agreement with PATRON –
Japanese influencer marketing platform, which raised $40 million in early 2018 and
serves more than 70,000 micro-influencers.
Our partnership allows PATRON influencers to join TokenStars platform and run
their interactions with fans and advertisers for ACE & TEAM tokens. Through this
partnership, it will be easier for TokenStars players to enter the Asian markets.
PATRON has especially strong expertise and network in the Japanese, Korean and
Chinese regions, so our collaboration will allow players to increase their fan base and
attract more sponsors.

3. Talented Juniors Joined TokenStars Platform
We’re always glad to see that Scouting module attracts new talented players to our
platform. In April we held votings for Aryaan Bhatia and Jasza Szajrych
.
Thanks to the community support, Aryaan moved to the negotiations stage and
TokenStars has all the chances to sign a contract with this promising player.
Aryaan is currently ranked 8th overall in India and No.1 in the state of Maharashtra
Pune. He has recently started at ITF Juniors and is striving to crack the Top 100 and
represent India at various tournaments. Last autumn he participated in three ITF
finals and keeps showing great results.
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4. Community Involvement Grows With Bounty Campaigns
In April we, as always, held predictions contest, but this time we add not only a
special prediction for contestants, but also a special mini-contest for 200 fastest
participants. We wanted to support Klauss and LASK Linz in the important match
and offered the community to join us and cheer for Klauss together. First
participants, who started to follow TokenStars and Klauss on Instagram, received
TEAM tokens. Top 100 participants of April Football Week also received their
rewards.
Last month we also provided our users with an opportunity to walk a little in Klauss’
shoes and pick the best picture, created for his bounty contest. Opinions were
divided, but most chose the same poster as Klauss himself.
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5. Achievements Section Released
We think it’s important to provide our users with a convenient way to track the
project’s updates, that’s why we added the Achievements section on our platform.
In this section anyone can check all our news, results and case studies, so following
TokenStars updates become easier than ever. Judging by the results of the voting in
our public chat in Telegram, this release is useful and helpful, and we are pleased
that it was warmly received by our community.

For more information: follow the project’s social media channels on Facebook
,
Twitter
, Instagram, Telegram, Medium or take a look at our videos on
YouTube
.
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